STELL FABRICATION AND ANTICORROSION PROTECTION
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SIDI Ltd was established in 1992 in the city of Varna with a subject of ac vity concentrated mostly
on performing repair as well as construc on and assembly works on industrial sites and facili es.
The geographic loca on and the economic situa on determined the priority ﬁelds of company
development directed mainly to the regional industry and ship repair.
The company established itself in the various industry branches and the ship repair thanks to
the ability of oﬀering speciﬁc complex and economically beneﬁcial solu ons depending on the
par cular project and its terms.
Sidi ltd is technically and professionally prepared for fabrica on and erec on of pipelines ,
reservoirs , high risk facili es and diﬀerent kinds of steel structures depend on the needs of various
industry branches.

1.Fabrica on and erec on of diﬀerent kind of steel structures according to
the requirements of ISO 1090.
2.Fabrica on, erec on and repair works of reservoirs.
3.Erec on, warranty service and repair works of pipelines.
4.Repair works and maintenance of high risk facili es.
5.An corrosion protec on of steel structures and facili es according
the requirements of ISO 12 944
6.Applying of ﬁreprooﬁng protec on for protec on of cellulosic and hydrocarbon ﬁre.

“SIDI” Ltd has highly qualiﬁed specialists and engineers. The total number of employees varies
between 50 and 80 people, depending on the volume of work performed, distributed as following:
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SIDI Ltd is specialized company for performing of projects in the area of steel structures,
pipelines, reservoirs and their corrosion protec on for industrial services. The company
has concentrated its eﬀorts and works
in several major industries.

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
-Fabrication and erection works of steel structures, reservoirs and pipelines
-Anticorrosion protection of steel structures, reservoirs, stacks and cooling towers

Infrastructure
-Fabrication and erection of steel structures
-Anticorrosion protection of steel structure engineering facilities of railways and motorways
-Anticorrosion protection of means of transport: wagons, containers, trucks
-Applying of fireproofing protection

Energetics
-Fabrication and erection of steel structures
-Fabrication and erection of pipelines, reservoirs, heat exchangers, cooling towers
-Anticorrosion protection of water lines, heat exchanger, cooling towers, reservoirs
and steel structures

Marine industry
-Anticorrosion protection of steel structure of port facilities
-Anticorrosion protection of hulls, decks, cargo tanks, barges in the ship repair activity

Oil industry
-Fabrication and erection of steel structures
-Anticorrosion protection of steel structures, pipelines and reservoirs
-Application of fire protection for hydrocarbon fire

Sidi Ltd. has a modern workshop with machinery and equipment manufactured by
leading companies in the field. Our equipment is according the requirements of international
ISO standards.

The base is situated on an area of 10000 m2 and is located in the town of Devnya, 25 km
from town of Varna and 3 km from the port of Varna - West. It consists of a closed production
site of 2400 m2, open source 7000 m2 , closed warehouse, administration.
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Sidi Ltd has modern and high productive equipment for the production of steel
structures and steel items.
By complying with the requirements of environmental protection standards and limiting
the emission of harmful emissions into the atmosphere, the abrasive blast cleaning and painting
operations of elements and structures are carried out in blasting and painting chambers.

MICROSTEP
MG 12001.25PrKBG+CH800P

VOORTMAN
VB750+V613/1000M

Blasting chamber, Painting chamber
SAVIM -13000/5500

SHOT BLASTING MACHINE
STEM - PRO - 6/6/4

“SIDI“ is certified for applying of fireproofing materials CHARTEK”,„FAIRTEX M 90“ and has a
modern application equipment.

Machine for fireproofing
PFP Wiwa duomix 333
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